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Finest Ladies' Footwear. 








NEW PLATES THROUGHOUT. 
25,000 ADDITIONAL WORDS 
. PHRASE_S AND DEFINITIONS 
Prepared under the direct Bupcrvision of.W. T. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D., United States Com• 
missioner of Educ:itlon, assisted by a lnrge corps of competent specialists and editors. 
-Rich Bindings. 2364 Pages. 5000_ Illustrations. 
~ The fnlerna/umal was pr st issued w ;({90, suw:edmg the •t U11abridged." The 





J& FOR J& SEASON J& 1902 J& 
With pleasure we announce that our Silks, Dre11s Ooods 'nnd wasl1 Goods Depart-
ments are 110w ready for inspection, and this 
0
year are m:ire beutiful tha!l ever before, 
and the assortments offer greater range of choice, at Marvelous Value/I, 
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR 
We start off' this week with April sale of Muslin Underwear and we "desire 
to ilivite attention to t'he new aurl beautiful stock. You are politely urged to e.xamine 
these charming garments, whether you wi1ih to buy or not. We show and conlrol a 
full line"of the ''Royal" celebrated hand-finished Underwear, w,: a:e justly proud of 
these· goods, more bl!cause tlte garments PI,EASE THE CRITICAL '.VOMAN, be-
cause they wlU ,-:atisfy her as -to beauty and workmatis~iip, as to style, as to Ii berl\) 
ness of cut, as lo material. 
Just Received Stock 
New Spring Ribbons, New White Goods, Imlia Linens,.SwiFsCurtain Materials 
New•Table Linens, New Percales and Git1ghams, Fancy Waist Cloth11,, New Corsets 
Gloves and Hosiery. 
The New Wash Fabrics 
cOuld anything be prettier than the wash fabrics of laJ.t Feason? The new 
styles, just getting their first iahowi11g, :mswer that q11efltio11 decidedly in the affirma-
tive. Colors are daintier, surfaces more shimme1y, the texture!! softer. There nre 
brand ne,v things, with names that you won't find in the dictionary, Aud there nre 
old familiar friends in such artistic and attractive gnbe that 5•ou will ,:carcely recog-
nize them, 
Nc.w Lacc.s, Nc.w Embroideries 
Aud New Dress Trimmings, Lace Ec!ge!', Lace Applique, Lace Dnnd .. , All over 
Yoking Lace, All-o·:er l\louseliue .Tucking Lace Net:;,, I,ibertv Sill.;s, Plai11 and 
Shirred Chiffons, venise Bands, Irish Crochet, All silk DresS Nets. Mauy excep_ 
tional ,'lllues in Wash Laces aud I .. sertfog neautiful des'gns in Swiss, Naiusook 
aud Cambric Edgings., with Inserting,;, and All-over;; to match. 
Valentine, Newcomb & Carder 
THE BIG STORE 
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ON.THE ROAD 
To go to Milton to talk to the 
obildren, teachers, and patrons of 
the school on closing day was a 
pleasure. The especially good 
thing we learnecf ab)ut the school 
people up there is the faot that the 
sobools of that town are continued 
a number of weeks after the close 
of the regular session, by -public 
taxation. 
Thanks io Mr. and Mrs. Harsh-
barger for the cordial way in 
which we were entertained in their 
delightful home. 
: To Lewisburg to meet the 
Green brier teachers in , district 
institute was our second call. This 
waa the most responsive body of 
. teacher"- we have ever met. No 
compulsory attendance did a part 
of this, since every one was there 
to learn. something. The wide-
awake teachers and superintendent 
did a large part of it. and the cor-
dial people of the little city who 
took all the teachers home for 
dinner did the rest. The snow and 
roads were against us, but the 
earnestness of the teaohers nobly 
overcame these. It is a real de-
light to go among the Greenbrier 
teaohers. 
Thanks to Mr. Dice and his ac-
com'plished lady, and to their ..most 
genial and- cultured host and host-
ess, Col. Mason and his wife, for 
the cordial reception at their 
palatial home. 
Thence on to Chicago for the 
meeting of the Department of Su-
perintendonoy, N. E. A. was the 
third move. West Virginia was 
represjlnted by three normal school 
principals, Fa-irmont, West Lib-
erty.. and Marhall College, the 
president of the university. City 
Superindent Laidley and State 
Superintendent Miller. The meet-
ing was a strong one as to pro-
gramme and an unusually well at-
tended one. about 1200.. No prin-
cipal. superintendent, or presi-
dent should miss · this al\nual 
meeting. The session for 1903 
went to New Orleans by an unani-
mous vote. 
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Whoever may be second,-and 
it is pretty generally conceded 
that Dr· Hall is,-Dr. 'Hal·ris is 
easily first. Some one referred to 
their discussions as the battles be· 
tween the giants. 
good points; but nobody agreed, 
at last, with ~nybody else. 
''The Practical Application of 
All Learning to Better Living" 
was well presented by Prof.Kiehle, 
of the University of Minnesota. 
Dr. Tompkins is the best extern- Dr. Paine, as was expected, 
poraneo,;s speaker of all educat~is handled ''The Ideal Norina! 
whom we have had the·pJeasure to School" with skill and rare judg-
meet. men!. 
The number of well fed superin- Supt. Balliet, of Springfield, 
tendents and the number of slimly Mass .. treated "College Graduates 
fed principals was striking if not in ·Elementary Schools"· as on~ 
decidedly suggestive. having had experience. 
Among the discussi~ns by nor- . Dr. E. E. White is recognized 
ma! training teachers that of tbe as one among tbe strongest. and 
only woman present was stronger. safest, and most devoted of the 
more to the point, and very much pioneers in education. He is lis~ 
bet~r in every other way tban tened to with uni versa 1 respect 
those of t_he gentlemen. and perfect attention because be 
It'was a pleasure to meet Mr. alw_ays has something to say that 
others want to hear. Halleck, the author of the psy-
chology and literature used in the 
West Virginia normals. 
Supt. Soldann, of St. Louis. is 
regarded by many as America's 
ablest city superintendent. · 
· Dr. Stanley Hall's ideal h,gh 
school course plays havoc with 
Latin and a number of other high 
school studies. 
Prof. Hanns on ''Obstacles to 
educatipnal progress" was except· 
ionally good. 
"Examinations .as a Test for 
Determining the Teacher's Fitness 
for Work'' provoked a lengthy dis· 
cussion and brought out many 
OTHERS 
Coup.ty Supt. Cook, of McDow-
ell , was a very welcome caller at 
the college ·on the 4th inst. Mr. 
Cook bad just completed his law 
course at the W. V. U. and was on 
his way home. It is a real pity 
that our profession· must lose 
such men, but lose them we must 
till the labor, and time. and money 
required to fit one's self for' cred-
itable school work is better reward-
ed in both money and security of 
position. Mr. Cook ranks among 
the best county superintendents-in 
the s'tate. 
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Ginn & Co. 's genial representa-
tive for this state, S. H. Bowman, 
w'as a pleasant and welcome visitor 
early in · this m~nt.b. His con 
stant good humor always brings a 
ray of sunshine. and still be-never 
forgets his business 
One of the most deilgbtfnl, be-
cause one. of the most apprecia-
tive, letters we have ever received 
in a .professional way came a·few 
days ago from the mother of our 
lamented young friend and student 
L. E. Dougher. If every mother 
whose son comes to tis could speak 
so kindly ,and so appreciatively of 
our relation to our students, as 
well, also, of the other members 
of the faculty,. we could find more 
than. compensation for. air the 
pains it requires to reach, to 
touch. and to quicken into activ-
tiy, the best there is in young 
people. 
State /3upt. ,Miller was a delight 
"ful surprise party all of himself a 
, fe~ mornings ago, at chapel. His 
presence was an inspiration, for 
he is enthusiastic in his work, and 
especially a West Virginia enthus-
iast. He believes sincerely in his 
own state, in her people, and in her 
schools. 
Whatever m~y be the measure 
of difference as to educational 
opinions and. practices of others 
from those of Col. Parker, of Cook 
county Normal fame, all recogniz-
ed iii him a large hearted, large 
brained,. vigorous, earnest, and ex-
ceptionally strong exponent of the 
best there is in modern education-, 
al thought. Nat only his thous-
ands of warm admirers and person-
al friends, but the cause of educa· 
tion in general deeply feels the lo~s 
of this noble man. If ,wishes 
kind and good, and sorrows deep· 
and tender were flowers, this 
good man's tomb would be· fresh 
with •sweet flowe~s for years to 
come. He wrought enthusiastic 
ally, and devotedly, and well faro• 
his profession and for his country. 
Principal McClure of the Ding-
ss schools, was a warmly welcom- · 
ed-caller at the college ~ately. 
Principals Ross and MoCowan 
give good reports from their nor-
mal fields. Good. 
Principal Shaw, of Glenville, 
writes encouragingly. 
Principals Gobdwin and Thorn 
have not written lately. 
8ome Hints on the 8tudy or' 
Architecture 
Students 'o'f the human soul 
have long e;ploiled the intellect 
and the will, but the third depart-
ment of psychic life, which com-
prises the feelings, the emotions, 
and sentiments, is only just iiow 
coming into the prominenbe it de-
serves. Feelings are the deepest 
and oldest elements of the soul; 
they strike their rootij deepest 
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down into the prehuman and even but to the insects that fertilize 
animal stage. · Anger, fear, love, them. The same is true of their 
jealousy. and in fact nearly all fragrance and perfume The whole 
the emotions are well developed far economy of nature in bloom ~and 
down the zoological scale. and blossom gave joy to bees, but-
Now it is a general law that terflies and moths probably for 
those faculties which rise highest long ages before man:,appeared on 
are those which strike their roots. the ·scene. If insects lost their 
deepest, and to know the better aesthetic sense, nearly all flowers 
nature of man, we must trace the would perish because their pollen 
sources of bis abilities as far as would not be applied to fertilize 
possible to their origin. the seed. This shows how deep 
The two sovereign masters of and primary aesthetic pleasure'_is, 
human life are pleasure and pain because it bas been in the world 
normally, all creature~ gravitate ever since ~his relation was estah-
toward the one and away from the ished. Higher up the scale of life, 
other. Most human experiences we marvel at the wondrous plum-
are tinted or toned with pleasure age of birds and their still more 
or pain. Pleasure if normal and wondrous songs, and have only 
not excessive, means growth and lately known that these are but 
enlargement, while pain is::restrio- aesthetic appeals to other birds. 
tive and narrowing. Those who The same is true of the many an-
suffer much for years are warped tics, antlers, tufts, and manif<?B 
and stunted in their growth, while ornamentations in the animal 
joy is expansive and makes for world. If our appreciation of 
development. these is aesthetic, there is abun-
Iti is from this point of v-iew that dant reason to believe that of_ eaoh 
we must approach our theme, the species possessing them is still ··' 
advantages to be derived from the more so. This is not art, bnt the 
cultivation of our aesthetic nature power to give and receive this joy 
through an acquaintluce with the is the root of it. · 
Art of Architecture.•, Among the Another far reaching conception 
most remarkable of our recent ad- is also directly here in point. 
vances in the knowledge of life, is Pleasure intensifies life. Some 
the discovery that the aesthetic current theories assume that every 
sense is so intensely developed in delight we take favors nutrition, 
the very simplest forms of animal that the sight of the beautiful° act-
life. Nearly all the .-flowers, ~nd ually stimulates the metabolism of 
chiefly those most beautiful. are the retina and the brain, so that 
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and well developed. If this be comfort. 
true, it gives a new sanction to the Is there any connaction batween 
joy of art, 'adds a strong stimulus the house and its inmates in size, 
for the cultivation of our aesthetic color, form, locality, arrangement, 
sense. It suggests that strong and and decoration? Would it make 
growing souls are nourished · and· any 'difference if the house were 
fed somewhat in proportion to otherwise? 
their capacity to enjoy. We may It is pretty well recognized now 
grade men and wom~n upon two that any where will not do for a 
scales-first, how many things house, that t!ie site should be well 
in their lives really give pleasure; chosen with free acoess to sun and 
second, h·ow intense pleasure are air, without whioh no place can 
, they capable of receiving from be kept sweet and clean and whole-
each. Vulgar minds have very some. A modern house is a won-
few choic~s, a pipe, a bottle or a derfully complex affair, that must 
feast. The really cultured mind be adapted to the funotions of 
enJoys eXquisiteJy every object of cooking, cleaning, sewing, nurs-
nature ....:...the rising sun, the moon, ing, and teaching, and entertain-
stars, trees, flowers, storm and ing of guests. 'rt must be planned 
darkness. To, the ·world cif art, to suit the wants of its individua~ 
such a mind is also keenly alive- iudwellers, who nre o.f various 
it revels in music, poetry, paint- ages, differerit sexes and oocupa-, 
ing, sculpture and · a beautiful tions. In the matter of arohiteo-
building. ture, decoration and furnishing, 
Since 'these things ara true, and we follow the dictates of fashion 
who will deny them, since our blindly, while our Anglo Saxon 
aesthetic sense is one of our earl- idea of comfort has sci large a 
iest a~d deepest emotions, and, .place in our qictionary, that there 
8ince the cultivation of this love is little room 'for beauty. 
for the beautiful, deepens, intensi- A house should be the individ-
fies and purifies life, why should ual expression of the taste of the 
we longer delay the cul ti vntion of owner, as to size, color, arrange-
this muoh neglected feeling, and ment and decoration. This indi-
where, pray, can we make a better vidual taste however is not a spon-
beginning ,thnn in our own home&. taneous growth, but needs to be 
A mans house liea{s the same re- cultivated and enriched by an,ac-
lation to him _as the shell does to quaintance with the best that the 
the creature that dwells w·ithin, it world's history affords in architec-
is so to speak a part of him, neo- tural fitness and beauty. 
essary both for his well being and One of the greatest pleasures in 
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life is to build a· house for one's a look of repose This it must 
self.-the roof tree under whose have. Give it repose, that supreme 
protection you hope to pass the virtue in architecture. · 'What tm 
remainder of your days. Did you effort many buildings make tq 
ever notice how eager all men are stand up! What columns and 
in building their houses;' how arches they put forth, where no 
they linger about them; when the columns or arches are needed! 
cellar is being dug they want to There is endless variety of form 
take a hand in it; when the foun- and line, great activity of-iron and 
datioll walls. are np, and the first stone, where the eye demands aim-
floor is rudely sketched by rongh plicity and repose. Doubtless one 
timbers, they walk from one im- great pleasure that we take in a 
aginary room to another, or sit brick or stone wall over one of 
npon the naked joists wrapped in wood, i~ just this element of aims 
sweet reverie. It is a favorite plicity and repose. The 'structure 
pastime to go there Smiday after- is visible; there is nothing intri-
noons. They take their friends or ,cate or difficult about it.• 
their neigbbors,climb the skeleton The roof should afford a look of 
stairs, look out of tlie vacant win- protection; to belittle it or conceal 
dows, and pass in and out of the it, or in any way take from the 
open doorways. How long the honest purport of it as a shield, is 
.house is a finishing? Will the not to be allowed. .And for mater-
mason, and the painter and the ial if we can, let ns nae stone, and 
plumber never be through? the rougher the stone the better. 
Probably the most that is to be. But what style of architecture 
aimed at in domestic architecture shall we nae in building this 
is a negative beauty, because a house? Shall it be Greek,Q-othic, 
house trnly vieweu ;s but a setting, or Reuaissance? We do not want 
a background, and is not to be any of these styles. we are not ,, 
pushed to the front and made mu oh Greeks nor Romans, nor do we be-
of for its o,wn sake. The house long to the Thirteenth and four-
that I have in mind can stand the teenth centuries. These styles were 
broad, open light without a screen· the result not of accident, but of 
of any kin'd. Its neutral gray or intell~otual, moral, social, re'ligious· 
brown tints, its wide projections and political conditions. Gothic 
and, deep shadows. its simple -architecture could never have 
strong lines, its nmple roof, blend been invented by the Greeks, nor 
it with the landscape wherever it could the Egyptians styles have 
stands. We can.miss almost any grown up in Italy, Why then 
thing from a building rather than do we study architecture if we are 
I 
' 
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not to imitate its -masterpieces? comforts, but also in providing 
To learn its great principle, to train him with places of busines,, 
the eye and the mind to a proper .amusement and worship, with 
appreciation of fitness and beauty. tombs for his de1d and memorials 
From the Egyptians we learn for his cities· ]lvery one at some 
strength, from the Greeks. repose, time comes in ~ontact with the 
from the Romans, the beauty of works of arohiulbture; it matters 
the curve as exemplified in the muoh to us all where we live and 
arch.or vault from the Byzantine. work and worship, for where we 
The warrant that comes from col- live and bow :we live has an nn-
or, £tom the Gothic, lightness of avoidabfe e_fl'ect npon what we do 
construction, together with the and bow we do it. 
dignity that comes from great The A~ercian js above all-things 
height. adaptable; bis adaptab,lity' is his 
The study of art is r[\pidly b_e- sixth se'!se, and bas become a pro-
coming a part of every broad verb abroad. That be has been so 
course of instruction. Painting, slow in utiiizing, the excellenoies 
sculpture t1nd architecture put us of the architedtute of the past, to 
in touch with the life. growth and oreate a style expressive of _our 
development uf the great natiuns of national life, ·is only'.',woounted for 
the _earth; and at the same time in- by bis 1gnorancei, ~t the subject. 
traduce us to the great men who Once open his eyes to the bist6r-
tbns expressed the national lives ical, aesthetic and, practical valne 
of their countries. of architecture, let him see that a 
None of these arts comes nearer noble building is both a creative 
to our hearts and homes than ar- and an expressive power, then lay-
chitecture. It is th~ _best expres ing bold of what is best and most 
siqn of a·nation's master minds. beautiful in the past and adapting 
In the rise and fall of architec- it to our presel\tneads he will·erect 
tnre may be traced tne growth. buildings that will delight the eye 
and progress of a people, painting as well as satisfy our material 
and.sculpture are always a little _needs. 
further behind in the nati~nal de- Elizabeth Fenton Smith. 
velopment. 
Architecture is the most useful PE~SONALS 
of the fine_ arts and the noblest of The class in logic bas finished 
the useful arts. It touches the life their work. 
·of man at every point. It is oon- Thanks to Se:iator Camden we 
cerne·d not only with sheltering his have first class street oar service 
J?ereoi. and adJDinietering to his now 
• 
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The work in biblical history bas 
proven wurk indeed, so report the 
class. 
These are election days for the 
societies, at least the Erosophian 
say so 
.A. supply of new books for the 
library, a $300 01:der will be due in 
a few days 
Kentucky and Ohio have ~one 
better than common this year 
Hood shqwing 
,; J 
A letter: from our gifted young 
• friend H 'II Bruffey, locates him 
~t Harrisonburg, Va . 
Dr ¥c.A.rthQr has been witlr us 
a second time as a lecturer and 
still we want 'him again 
Mr H S Corbly, brother of L J 
Corbly, is the cashier of the new 
bank &t Hurricane, W Va 
D W Taylor, class 1900, will be 
one of the instructors in tha Fay-
etteville .A.cademy the rest of the 
year 
The <l'xaminations wer~ a little 
briefer than uual, covering but 
three days, and still no body com-
plained about the "hold up." 
Mr Reger writes from the Phil-
ippines that he will quit teaching 
when be returns to America Mr 
O'Brien will likely go into busi-
ness over there 
E, W. Brown, Gertrude Beck-
ner, Alice Horan, T. J. Hoffman, 
J. H, Hundley, W. E Thompson, 
and May Wiles are the latest 
norm&.l arrivals. 
B C Williamson and J D Gar-
rison, of the Tyler representatio_n, 
are at home for a few, days They 
are doing some field work inciclerit-
~lly Loyal boys 
The big Ohio crept over from 
its badly crowded channel 'and 
rested one small arm on Lur cam-
pus a few days this mbnth. Off. 
the grass, please 
Miss Lucy Saunders, class 1897, 
one o,f the brightest girls among 
the alumni, thinks of returning to 
West Virginia to teach She is now 
teaching in Chase City, Va 
Miss Blanche Roe, class of 1900 
who has been substituting for 
some time at the Holderby build-
ing. has -been elected as a regular 
teacher in the city sohool_s They 
say she is a veritable autocrat, 
hence a disciplinarial) of promise 
No ~ore dangerous spirit could 
creep into either the achoo) or the 
literary societies than that of in-
vidious distinctions between the 
country and the town students, 
even to the extent of mentioning 
it Let it be hushed forever 
Now in West Virginia, now in 
California, now in Virginia, and 
where uext? This seems to de-
scribe the movements of our form-
er gifted student, Miss Claire 
Campbell, who is now in R an 
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dolph-M1con College, Lynchburg, 
Va 
Let every student enroll the first 
day of the term, stay till the day 
after the close of jhe term, neither 
be absent nor taidy unless too sick 
to get here, and make an averai(e 
of 90 for the term, What a lot of 
happy mot.hers and proud fa,hers 
could this be so. 
Let us all, join heartily to make 
the spring term the oigte,m in al-
most every way. Big in numbers, 
big in literary societies, big in 
music, art, and elocution classes. 
big with sympathy, interest, and 
enthusiam, big hearted, big souled, 
-but not ''big-headed" 
BEECH HALL NOTES-
Miss B. has de'veloped somnam-
bulistic tendenci.;'s. 
Miss Davis ha~;_visited her home 
in Cincinnati since our last issue. 
Mr. French says third floor is 
gloomy now-a-days. For further 
information, see him. 
Mr. Meredith has been in bed ·a 
few days since oqr last issue with 
inter-oostal rlieumatism. 
Miss Polygo~ is so happy be-
ca«sa she has escaped from geom-
etry. One would tliink she would 
feel more at home there. 
~fr. Scott was absent lrom the 
7th to the 12th. A\ n~w brother-in-
law. Much happines~; and .pros-
perity to the happy sister is our 
wish. 
Why do not a number of our 
·musical boys and girls take voice 
training and be of service ill' the 
choirs and congregations of the 
city churches? Every young per- Miss Fay is abs,ent _still at her 
son should have a p~rsonal interest home in Massacllusetts at this 
in some church in order that some writing-March 18th-but will be 
church may have a personal inter- here for the opening of the new 
est in him term. She has beJn quite sick. 
Doff your hat to the city board Miss J. You look pretty with 
and superintendent and every one- your hair arranged that way. 
else who put the city police foroe Miss N. Do I? Thank you. 
on the track of that human mon- Miss J. Yon_d,;m't look at all 
strosity in childhood known by the like yourself, though. 
name of truants All honor to this 
vigorous move to move master 
truant from deviltry to duty, from 
sin lo sunshine, from prospective 
poverty, crime and .debauchery to 
respectable citizenship and pros-
pective compet~noy Good Very 
good, indeed 
The plan of social· recreation 
adopted in Beech Hall seems to us 
almost ideal. We allude to the 
Saturday evening '•at homrs", 
The credit is dne ,Mr~- Everett, if 
we mistake not, assisted by others .. 
A great number of .young ladies 
' . 
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sent petitions to Mr. Corbly for school than good dormitories, 
rooll)s in the dormitory. He did officered by good, kindly matrons, 
n't have enough rooms, so he de- and served with plenty· -of good, 
cided to petitio_n some carpenters_ ,well cooked, wholesome food. 
to -help--him· · out. What do you "Plenty"' and "weu·· cooked'; are 
suppose they did? They made ·absolutely essential. 
p'titions too. 
VIRGINIAN NOTES The 1 ·majestio Princss" has· re-
moved her throne from third to 
second ,flooJ;'. She said it was a Who ever regretted being a 'Vir-
ginian?· ''come-dq,wn••, but, in spite of 
that, she pr~ferred second floor New Student. If you come from 
because the inhabihmts were more the country come to us, for you 
ruly, and_ ne,v~r visited the royal will be heartily welcomed and 
ap~rt~en\" a) forbidden hours. there is work for you. 
Miss Girtrµde Kisar is.suffering If you come from some town or 
with spring £tver. She is no bet- village let us tell yo~ that we have 
ter at "this wrJting. Miss Hayes, Qse for all except those who come 
also, is g~ttiqg thin a':nd ,,;asted from • 'nowhere" for "nothing ·• · 
under it.a ·~-avages, while Mi&ses At our meeting Feb. 28th, the,. 
Simmons, Horan, Kyger, and a following efficient officers were 
few others refuse to eat-if they chosen for the spring term: 
get in after five thirty cin Sunday President. Walter Parker;. Vice 
evening. President, Leonard Porter; Secre-
Several of the girls spent the tary, Lnura McC!intock; Treasur-
two days·vacation giveµ between er,McVey Buckner. 
wiutet and spring terms at their The attention of new students is 
homes _or visiting friends. Two callecl to the fact that the Virgin-
days is a ·very short· time. espec- ian society is now manifesting 
iall;y when one hasn't been at what Garfield termed "ceaseless 
home for three months, but· even JI h d ff J energy" in a t eir i erent ines 
a crumb is better than no bread, if of work. Notice Mr. Corb1y's re-
the lo11f(ing) is allowed to you port of our last "open session" in. 
after sp,riug term is over. this issue of the Partheuon. Take 
There -is nothi11g that adds so time to look into the window of 
much to the attendance on a our ha\l on the third floor and ob-
school as good boarding facilities; ·serve our new pictures, Don't fail 
and therJ is nothing that contri- to be present at the most nova! of 
butes 111ore to the suoce•s of a our late experiwen ts, a '· mocl. 
, 
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trial," Friday afternoon the 28th. 
We have.also a reception, specially 
for the young ladies among the 
new Stlldent~. dated for the· after-
noon of the fifth of April. We in-
. tend to give a geueral reception to 
nil of you, new students, in the 
college parlors, as soon ,i.; the 
term's work is sufficiently well 
started. If you visit our hall at 
any regular meeting w.e assure you 
that nt least you will not regret 
having oome. Though it is true 
that we have the majority of the 
membars from here in town, yet 
many of us come from otbe,; places 
throughout this state and Ohio. 
We need help and would be gYad 
to welcome you H 'you come as a 
worker, workng for self improve-
ment.which always oommunicates 
its henetfis to others. 
VIRGINIAN ENTERTAINMENT 
The Hall was handsomely draped 
The following projj'rkmme was well 
rendered: · 
1. 'Cornet Solo, "Would that the 
, I 
Rose had Wmgs." Abt. 
Mr. W. W. Donaldson. 
2 Easay. ''The Journey of Life' 
Miss Clara Myers 
8 Recitation '•Tb~ RugJlles' 
Dinner Party" Donald 
Miss Gertrude Evans 
4' Violin Solo, ''Air M~lodieux 
Bohm. 
Miss Amy Northcott 
5. Reading, ''Concerning a~. Epi-
taph:" Anon., 
Miss Anna Gibson, 
6 Soprano Solo, 'A Gypsy Mai-
den,'' Parker 
. Miss Kathryn Banks 
7 Debate, "That Chinese Em!, 
gration Should ,be Prohibited'' 
· To Affirm: 
Mr. D M Donaldson 
To Deny: 
Mr JR Marcnm 
with 'the society colors, the audi- ·s -Selection ''Waltz Dor11thea," 
ence was " creditable one as to Tocaben 
size considering the snowy weath- Marshall Mandolin Club 
er, and the interest was good save Observations on the evening in 
a few oases in the r<iiir of the hall general: 
to whose boisterous handclapping 1 Mr Williams pres.ides with 
the principal referred in a some- -dignity but needs to have his au-
what direct way in ·ohnpel after- dienoe more in hand The snooess, 
ward. The evening was a credit ful president must -handle his au-
to the Vriginian society in many dience whatever the occasion, for 
ways. the audience expijots it of · him 
1. A credit to their energy. He will learn, ho~ver, 
0 To their literary reputation. 2 Two good mihisters were out 
3. .To them ~s promoters of the -Rev Donnldson•and Rev Evans 
musical interests of the school, 3 "The Mand<)1in Club is a 
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most;commendable college venture 
·which promises well 
4 A number. o/ patron• were 
present, including:Dr. Myers 
· 5 The writer .thoroughly enJoy-
ed the entire programme, and ev-
erybody else see~ed to enjoy it. 
6. The young 'people of the 
societies must relnem ber that oo-
' casions like this one are distinct. 
ively
0 
their own.just as a regular 
meeting in tbei~• own hall, and 
they will always be held respons• 
ible, more so each year, for the· 
character of the performances and 
the order, and thatoJlll the author-
ity of the school is behind them 
arid is theirs to command when 
they need a~sistanoe in a general 
way The wrij;er felt compelled to 
come to their aid in teaching a few 
young men whe!} to "cheer" and 
when to quit This was done only 
beca,use the pres'iclent paid no at-
tention to it Bence this apology 
8 If yo)lng people only knew it, 
are very sorry to lose so gooci a 
member, and so able a representa' 
tive. 
We are very proud of the fact 
that a mom ber of our society is to 
represent Marshall College in the 
Inter Normal Conte,t. We also 
have good cause to believe that 
Mr. Jones will carry off the hon-
ors in the final contest. 
As soon as the new students 
have all arrived the Erosophian 
L. S. will hold a reception at 
college hall which is going to be-
but I must not tell about that part 
of it , or the reception committee 
wop ·t tell me secrets any more. 
Do you not.ice ho.w much longer 
lime it lakes for the secretary to 
call the roll than it used to take? 
Do you see how many chairs and 
seats have to ha brought in each 
meeting? If we keep on growing 
at this rate, we will have to borrow 
the auditorium for. our meeti~gs. 
there are no two ·s11bjects in tlie Let us all be loyal. Sisters, 
entire school courses·of study that .brothers, cousins,friends and class-
equ~l in value to them the work mates follow each other in ,joining· 
of the literary societies These so- the society, and '•Immertreu"seems 
cieties are to al!- departments of to be our motto. Two families. 
the sohool just what the Training each send three. representatives to 
Department is to the Normal us, and there are many who send 
course ______ two. If we oannot each bring a 
sister or brother into the society 
then let us bring all the friends we EROSOPHIAN NOTES 
Miss Tbopmson, · who 'was to can. 
have been one of ou, representa- After a long and exciting elec-
tives in the ,Tune contest, will not lion, the following officers were 
be!here for_the spring term. We chosen for spring ter~: Presi-
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dent, Mr. Okey Hamilton, of Ty-
ler county; V.ioe President, Miss 
Bessie Rowan, of Monroe county; 
Secretary, Miss Wall, of Ohio; 
Treasurer, Mr. Humphreys, of 
Greenbrier county; ·critic, Mr. 
Pettry,of Raliegh county; Report-
er, Miss Ruth W ysor, of Cabell 
county. How wise the society was 
i'n choosing a 11 wisAr" girl for re 
porter. For the wiser the report-
er, the better tho report. 
Depart men( of •Elocution 
Tueaday afternoon, March 4th, 
· t.he students of tbe dei,artments of 
Music and Oratory held a Recital 
in the Erosophian Literary Hall. 
Notwithst&nding the £not that a 
snow storm was raging, tho 8.t-
tendance was goml and the Recital 
an e,;ijoyable one. The fullowing 
program was. rendered. 
Oration-Battles of the Rev<llu-
tion, Everett 
Mr. Rollo Hamilton. 
Piano Solo-The Frog that Wonld 
a Wooing Go, Kroeger, 
Miss Daisy Baker. 
Recitation -,-E Plul-ibus Unum, 
Cutter, 
Mr. Collie Riggs. 
Piano Solo-"Tryolienne Air", 
Schoenfeld, 
Miss Nannie Hawkins. 
Oration-Our Country's Flag, 
Graves, 
Mr. C. F. Hager. 
Piano Solo-"Valse de. Salon" 
Vogt, 
Miss Lillian Crawford. 
Recitation-"Time to Tinker 
'Roun'' Dunbar, 




More to come. 
Who are they all? 
Whence came all, anyhow? 
Some fine looki ug ones, indeed. 
Hello, what a lot of young lad-
ies·! 
Miss Bertie Harper. 
Recitation-Knee Daep in And the young men-they mean June, 
I\iley, business. 
Mt. ·w. W. Trent. Truly a good sized army of 
•:Piano~Solo -(a) "In the Ham- them. 
mock, 0 rth From the every·nook and col'I\er 
(b) Valse, Tschaiwosky, of the state. 
Miss Edi th Mohler. 
Reciation -The Cratchit's Christ- New pnes from new lJ9unties and 
mas Dinner, Dickens new states. 
Mias Helen Tufts. Miss Humphreys_ is the first new 
Pi~no Solo--"Femina" Wachs. one. 
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Mr. Riley, the second, Mr. ·Liv-
ely the third. 
\~,. 
Who is the :l.00th new one? 
What ought to bb done with him 
or her? 
Most important of all, who is, 
or is to be No. 600? Look out for 
what happens. 
Which got mote new members; 
the Virginians or the Erosophians? 
Same, we hope. 
Welcome, a l)earty weluome, 
buth the old students and to the 
new. You are royp.lly .welcome. 
' 
100'.s? , What about 80:s? Yes 
75's even. 
These are days when. we wish 
''we had.'' 
The worst comes after the report 
goes home. 
All join in the chorus: "A ·sorry 
lot are we etc.'' 
It's not safe to peep in books in 
Mr. S's class: · 
T.here are times when one's glad 
to get even 75. · 
Long faces, knit eyebrows,-
these are in style. · 
A nice compan7 of cadets, and Work more. Work harder. 
a handsomely uniformed one. Work longer. Work. 
Their names will appear in next 
issue. 
EXAMINATION ECHOES 
Who's to blame. Easily ans. 
wered: The teacher. 
What about it when one works 
and nothing ccimes out? 
D·ye pass? 
No! D'ye? 
Yes, clear out. 
Oh! Examinations. 
Me too. So say we all. 
'I;he Eact is, the plain, simple, 
.hard, common sense fact, it pays 
to study hard, and nothin., snort 
· ~f this does pay. 
Yes, but what's a wish without 
work? 
l00's are as scarce as million-
aires. 
How many '•didn't fail,''· it now 
reads. 
One consolation. I have com· 
pany. 
It comes out. better when one 
works. 
NUGGETS 
Study in youth is rest in age. 
Idlsness is the nursery of tlieft .. 
When conscience lies, character. 
dies. 
Caut~on and apology · seldom 
meet. 
Wark is -better than regret, and 
easier. 
Remorse is thoughtlessness.full 
grown. 
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No duty i~ a burden, nor is a 
fri~nd. 
Now let every county delegation 
have a photo made to leave with 
the school. Loudness of speech disarms the 
Look in on them while dining speaker. 
in College Hall. It takes some-' To imitate.the drunken is braz, 
th~ng to feed them. • en vulgarity. 
The contest is narrowed down L<tve and common sense never 
to Fayette and Tyler. It will be were enemies. 
well for each to get in all its forces 
for the race is close. 
It is snrprising how _Ja.ckson. is 
showfng in numbers t.oward· the 
end of the scssioil. ·She moves 
cautiously but surely. 
Some of the old students demon-
To trifle with truth is one's 
deadliest sin. 
Today is the only ·day yon can 
call your own. 
Time may soften a wrong but it 
never heals one. 
strated their 'loyalty to the school Senior Petty's brotl)er, a musi-
·by returning and bringing one or cal student at Chattanooga, stop-
more new ones with them. We 'ped off to see him last week. 
shall give their names in next Student J pnes's mother atid Ii t-
issue. tie sister pai,d him a happy visit 
Our students are the best ad- since our last is~ue. We were 
vertisers the school has. To turn pleased to meet them. 
out graduates who will be a credit Look in on som'e .of our big 
tO us, and to so serve all who come classes, big ln Il)Ore w~ys than on~, 
that they can go away and £eel especially /.he class in General ' 
that they have been well paid for History. This one class is larger 
their attendance,-these are the than some sc~oois. 
things that advertise a school. Well prepai-ed is half done and 
The literary ~ocieties surpassed 
themselves in their usefulness to ,-~~.,.,~~-, 
the school during the opening days ; If there is a blue mark $ 
of the new term. The principal l!; around this you will know $ 
very. heartily appreciates their I $ 
that your snbscription is,yet 
nelp on these occasions and takes I 
· this opportunity_ to thank them I unpaid, and• that you can i 
for their valuable assistance in g confe~ a great favor by pay- g 
meeting trains and looking after fl ing immediately, . 8 
the comforts of the new students "--c,-c,--JI 
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two thirds won. forgiven; but for lying, never. 
Money invested in brains is the 
best life insurance. 
Better think what one says, 
than say what one thinks. 
What one's worth is what he can 
"I know" may be dogmatism; 
111 beileve'' is argument. 
Don·t talk unbelief; don·t. think 
it even, till you know the Bible .. 
It matters not what one owns 
earn, not what he has. 
Men have done bad 
whell married, 
and been worth. 
but wha"t one's 
W. M. PRINDLE& Co. 
Ten years ago we gathered together our small capitAl and start• 
ed in business One of our resoli.ttions was, never try to fool the 
people. Another notion was, never try to catch trade by deceit. 
We attribute our great success to giving a fair return for every 
cent we received. 
I O ~s~nabl~~h~~~ ?r!onn~~!~,~ tolde~!. ~.~~!~ 
to f~rnish and m £.e for tblmsthu h!lPPY ·homes. Our ~tore now 
is full from top·to bottom -with choice .and del{J::htful Bargains in 
Fur.niture1 G_arpets1 Rugs1 Lamps1 Stoves1 
Curtains, Draperies1 
Queensware, etc. The outp\l.t ofo:Jr Huntington and Charleston 
stores being so great, we can buy goods at roe • bottuU1,. prices, 
and therefore for cash ~e can 1.>e_-1.t all c:>mpditors. 
W. M. PRINDLE & CO;-' 
THE EASY PAYMENT HOUSE 
-------------------------------"'" 
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~eliabilif~ on ... 
@o,ne, ad ~••~u• anb 9th @l•eet 
~untingfon, ~est ~irginia 
Crystal D.rug_ Store 
T. N, BOGGESS 906 'THIRD AVENUE 
DRUGS, t:>AT_ENT MEDICINES AND TO!llET HRTICllES 
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY PREPARED 
~ugsn~ (So. t)an !)Zs.ck . 
])entist 
J/iuntingfon, U), Va, 923 q:;1-.;ra, ff1i,an'us 
I,ocated in' Huntington: July 1st, 1883'. 
c..-;, 'O • :; - §€·-.: :::c 
c.::, ~ u ; --~ - :~ ~ 0:: 
:::::!= 
u u • 
~ ~ .5 
~ 0 -c:::::, bll~; 
:::c .::£ 1: "Cu .; - ••• .....,, :l u ... 
~~ .,, .., - ~ t:l ,0 ::c: . -~ 
Office-Opposite First National' nnlt 
OFFICE AND FLOWER STORE 
829 Third Avenue 
Cut Flowers and Artistic Floral Y(ork 
,r. B. -~eters ·{· 
jflortst 
DECORATIONS FOR WEDDINGS 
RESIDENCE AND GREEN HOUSES 
Eighth Street and Ninth Avenue 
'I'REES,SHRU ERY, FOLIAGE&DEDDING 
__,__ Pl,ANTS--
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ll!.$$~~~~~.$~~~-e$~-~~$~~~$.$=-
r Brooks's Mental Arithmetic f 
• was re-adopted last year for more than half the 'State of West i 
I
• Virginia without an agent being in the State. IT STOOD ':& 
UPON MERIT. · ,':& , a 
a 
Brooks's Rudiments of Arithmetic a 
~ . a 
• Brooks's Stand!:l,rd Arithmetic a 
I have been in nse-0 five years in several'counties of West Vir- a 
i ginia and everyw4ere give satisfaction. They are standard f - · books in New York, Philadelphia and other ioportant cities i 
1 
and in thousands of country districts. £ 
• Brumbaugh's Standard Readers a 
~ By Dr. M. G- Brumbaugh, Commissioner of Education for I 
~ Porto Rico, are in us,e in New York, Brooklyn, Jersey City, I ~oston, Philadelphia, Trento~, Atla?tic City and ma_n_Y o_ther I 
I 
1?1portant tow. ns and 10 ·.mnumerable country dtstncts. 
Teachers and chil,dren like them because THEY ARE ALIVE 
and have no fads. 
~ Beitzel's Primary Wo~dbuilder I ~I Beitzel's Advanced Wordbuilder ·a a Two logical spelling books that win bu sight. 
. r ---------------- a 
• a ~ Christopher Sower Company_ 
I~ Publishers f 614. Arch St , Phfladelphia, Pa. ,,. a 
--~~~~~~-~~-~--~~~~~~~-~-~ 
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The "Irish" Books Are Best ! ~~:t~y ;:~ .. 
------""''""'""'"'"'""'ma""'"""""'"""'"""..,.,__ grams,'' pre-
paid, $1.25; "Ortbog. and Orthoepy," 50 cents; "Treasured Thoughts," 
(a literary gem.book), 50 cents; and "Ame_rican and British. Authors/' 
$ 1 .35. All ;rour book's, prepaid, $3.cio. Write for specimen pages 
and ·descri1;>tive. circulars. 
FRANK V. IRISH. 315 WABASH AVE.. CHICAGO. ILL. 
H. F. SPANGE.NBE.RG 
<:::......... DE.ALE.R IN ____,i;, 
Huur er's and Lowneu·s Candies 
Ice Cream ·and Ice Cream Sodas the Year 'Round. 
921 THIRD AVE.NUE. 
®· ~- ftl))illef''s 
CASH GROCERY 
-JS THE-
... :lLeaber in :JLow ~rices 
All Orders .Promptly Filled. ,special Inducements to Qh;bs. 
--Quality Guarante~d.-·-
Phone 393 1501 Third Avenue 
Huntington Cab & Baggage Transfer Co. 
OPEN DAY.,AND NIGHT FOR BUSINESS 
Running to All Parts of the City and Adjoining Towns for Baggage or Transfer. 
A' WORD TO STRANGERS ON ARRIVAL OR DEPARTURE, Don't fail -to call for 
4· DAN HILL 4 
, THE OLD RELIABLE AND OLDEST CAB MAN IN THE CITY 
,MUTUAL Pf-I.ONE 17 721 NINTH SJ', 
. HUNTINGTON, W~ST VIRGINIA. 
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'Wlben tn bnnttngton stop at tbe 
jfloretttine 1botel 
1Rates $2, $2.50 anti $3.00 
Diploma Awarded W. H. 'ERSKINE Medal Awa1ded at the -at the 




Artistic of America 
Retouching in New York 
1001 18110' 
I I, I 
Corner Third Avenue and Eleventh Strll'ltt i~ i~ ~1 Right Up,.to,.Date in Every Respect ~ -~ ~. 
~o~ xx Ciibinets at Half Price x.x ~ . ~ ~-
,-""""--"~"""""-~ ,-"'"_"_"ll\a 
I· STEPHEN LANE FOLGER i ,. CLUDANDCOLLEGEl',NS, l t RINGS, GOLD AND SILVER ~ 200 BRO.\OWAV, NEW YORK, f/61 I MEDALS. DIAMONDS. • 
~ " ANY DESIGN MADE O ORDER~ fl» :. WATCITESAND JEWELRY. = 
,~-€€€ffff«€-€€€€€--€J ,_€_€~ 
•• 11 •••• ,illli"! 
Have you got to • 
speak a piece? • 
Well, we don't know of 1tny kind of •·.-troit" tram II 
• the ~hoolboy'• •• rec1t1ttwn" or the achoolgnl'; "telld· n 1ng." and along th,ough tho whole 8Ch0<,1 .an1 colle~e w 
• 
career, down 10 the •• rcsponee to ton••" at tho last 
·•claea dmn~r," Lhll-t n 110L,Prondcd tor among,- ~ 
El .. ~o~~::!,~,tKl~~r~.,,~1},g~D!.lln{l' 1•effo:-t•" for 111! Ea 
P,mantf Con~. Jloth •ldt~ of live queallon~ fl..l-0. • P1".11ahlt P/a11~. For ~c.hoo1 nm! Jmrlor,, •i at>. II 
Coller,e Jlffl's Thrtt-JJin11/e Df'rlarnat1Qtl• •1.c:>, 
• f:,~e,b~a~1:i':[t';;;.f;:;1[,J,;:rt~r,·l~.oo. l!I 
• 1/'d:Jy~':,;~;~~-S'/,ik.1c· 1J~~c!c;~~to ~~~~~. 50ioc. II 
• L11t of" ContPntl" of nny or nll ol 11.bnvo froo 011 ro- ·• 
quea} If you mention t1il111.d. 
• HINDS &: NOBLE, Pnbllsher1 . • • .t.-5-13-14 Coopcr'Institnte N. Y. City !I 
SchoolboakJ q/ all publishtr, at 01lf 110n, 
• • • ·!! II Jl • • • II II • • • 
LOUIS TWEEL 
Fine Frui~& and Fancu 
Confectionaru, Lowneu·&' 
Cn_ocorates, f·anc.u 
Cio~r& and Tooacco 
1013 Tnird Ave 
THE PARTHENON 
Fl. GRAND EXCHANGE . . 
RN. Ef./IPI..tOYf'JJ:EfiT BURE.HU 
Where the employer can readily secure the proper·person for 
the place he has.to fill. And where the competent graduate is 
sure to be in dematid. This is what 
-Marshall Easiness College 
HAS ·IiEcm1E .. 
V,,ie spend a large amount of time and money in advertising the employment 
feature of our work. Then, tob, you get the very best in a complete Business ed-
ucA.tion by taking our course. You cannot make a mistake by coming here to 
schopl. The trafoing•you will receiVe wilfprove eminently pr"acticat and highly 
rem\lnerative wherever ymt go and whatever you do. Board and room now down 
to $8.50 pet· month. 
Write for our ca~alogue and special"rates for the combined course . 
.MHRSt{HI.1 BUSINESS C01111EGE 
tfVt,l.Tit,l.GTOl-4, WEST VA. 
Address: W. A. RIPLllY, Sec. 
--GO TO--
J. J. BROWNRIGG 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN 
FRESH MEATS Of ALL KINDS 
L/1.RD, SMOKED A.ND SALTED MEATS A SPECIALTY 
60TH PHONES TERMS CASH 1055 THIRD AVENUE 
Poultry and Game in Season 
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JOS. R. GALLICK. so~;::i~~~: ~ 
... FANCY AND SPPRTING GOODS ... 
THIRD AVENUE, HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA 
Blake, BeU 
& co. 
HUNT~GTON, WEST VA. 
Sanford, Robinson & Co., 
~ Wqolesale and :Retail Grocers ~ 
Agents for Muth's Bread, Armour's 
Star Ham ii.nd oOeliSk Flollr : : t : 
WE SOUCIT YOUR TRADE COME AND SEE US 
~PromP,t Delivery a Specialty-
Corner Third Avenue. and Tetith St. '.phone No. 9 
r SHr 1 ~~ ~weIT,~i~ ~t'.,~ w~ ~ ~i~s 
tnat .suit uour POCKeCDOOK 
-AT-
II mi I SCANLON'S ~ !1111 
B'IG SHOE ·sroRE 
CORNER TENTH ST:REET AND THIRD AVENUE 
. ' 
THE PARTHENON 
FOR THE SCHOOL 
Writes Built Right 
. 
m 
. Sight Works Right 
THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER 
Leasl Purts. Most Dui:ability. Universal Keyboard IdeS:ll for Touch Writing. 
ASK FOR PARTICULARS ....,... 
THE OLIVER TYPEWRITEN CO. 
--CHICAGO-
s. (t-. <tarter 8 <I.e. 
jf ut .. niture an~ <tarpets 
$babes, '.!Linoleums, ©tl (I[otb 
We al'so carry iii" stoclc ihe ROCKWELL WABASH 
SECTiONAL BOOK CASE. Tbese goods have never be-
fore been Shown in our city. 
Special .Bttention to JEmbalmf ng 
~ Can Get Us Any Hour Day or Night. 
942 U:birb 'tl'1enue, 1bunttngton, WC IDa. 
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The Huntington Pf umb]ng .. 
-Cgmp<;rny 
1010-12 Third Avenue 
D~a\~'\'5 \\\ ~\um'sl~TS, &as a\\(\ 5\~am 
'3\\\~'\'5 5\\'Q'Q\\~5 
°3Tee '&lj\\ma\e:; __ -=-
HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA 
GOOD FOR BIG AND LITTLE CHAPS 
..ca...-_CARNATION CREAM--=-
25c 
AT BLOSS' DRUG STORE 
917 THIRD AVENUE, HUNTINGTON, W. VA. 
If Yim _Want a New Suit Made_to Order or Your Old Suit Made lo Look 
- Like a New One, go to -
SAM FOX, Know How Tailor 
FLORENTINE BLOCK 'PHONE 390 
Xi@"" PRICES LOW. 
THE PARTHENON 
Edited b, M. G. BRUMBAl1GH, CommiS11ionet of Sehoob of P,uerto Rico. 
Vol. l 
3al pages,' Cloth. 
Prjce $1;25,-
Thinking and Learning td 
Think By DR. N. c. scHAEFFER, 
State Superintendent of Pennsylvania., 
A series of clear and practical lectures in the difficult art of teaching pupils to thlllk, de_ 
signed to throw" light upon this one important phase of pedagogy, without in any way 
pretending to supplant,the systeTI?-a~ictreatises.011 psychology and logic. 
Vol. 2 




Ey DR. ISAAC SH' RPLESS 
Illustrated. Price, $1.25. Presi-lent' of Haverford College, 
There must be, in addition tO professio;tal study, a cridcai and extended Study br related 
truth. 'fhe bist tea~her.training includes a broad, general culture ns well as nn extend-
• ed pedagogic training.-JiDITOR'S PREFACE, 
Vol. 3 
385 pages., Cloth. 
Price, $i:25. 
History of Education 
By E, L. K~MP, A. M. 
The author has made a. thorougl1 study from the original sources of the topics he dis_ 
cusses, and his work thus becomes an importal}t itttrodl!ctiou for the younger student to 
the rich and wide field of education'a.1 history. 
EVERY TEACHER SHOULD HAVE A COPY OF 
PRINCIPLES AND METHODS OF TEACHING. 
Dy CHARLES C. DOYER, Ph. D,, 
Professor of. Pedagogics' ip the Keystone St~te Normal ·School at Kut~town, Penn. ·• 
Crown 8 vo. C!oth, $Ui0. 
Price-list and terms lorintroductiou furnished on application. 
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I SPA·CE FORBIDS i 
§ f. i a ~ AM!NG ,!>rices on onr goods. We have all the. new goods ! 
2 - 1 f the season. And if quality couhts we have our com- $ 
I Petitors skinried. Remember that we can serve you with all I a the gcod thitigs 'of the season .:1, .JI, .JI, .JI, .JI, .JI, ,,,. .:1, ll, 
I -New Nuts, Figs, Dates, Raisins, Cn:-rants, Malaga Grapes, I 
a Florida Or.,nges, Fruit Cake, Oysters, Celery, Cranberries, $ 
"' Turkeys, Ducks and Geese, Pickles and Olives. If you buy it I i fiom Norris it's good. .$ i -1033 THIRD AVENUE~, I 
a Call and see us, No trouble to show goods. i 
l Yours to Please,,E~ NORRIS·. i , Hff-€ieclC!i€iC!lff€i--€!-€-@Ca,€i€i-€i€i€i€i-J 
Jr M. CLOUSTON, r---0000-, 
' 3l5 NINTH STREET I DR. T. w. MOORE, i 
DEALER IN i Practice Limited to $ 
TYPEWRITERS WATCHES. Ill> Eye, Ear, No«and Throat, $ 
CLOCKS, JEi:,ELRY, &c.· • 1- HUNTINGTON. WEST VIRGINIA. i 
Parker' f Lucky Curve Founlai"n I Hou~: i to I2 and 2 to 5, J 
Pens ·at Lowest Pni:es. ~-€i--€i€i€i€i€i-~ 
~ff : r,ff,{4 100 Wedding ln1Jltatlons, Engraved and Printed on Per-
~. 
' 
featly White Paper, with enuelope complete, • f1.60 
fASHIONABLE · ENGRAVING 
and STATIDNERY. 
We haJJo our own Photograph Galler11 
for Half Tone £ngrauing 
Additional 100s. • • • • • • 2.2lJ 
LEADINQ HouBe FOR 
MENUS. DANCE PROGRAMS AlfD 
INVITATIONS OF ALL KINDS 
1108 Chestnut. Street; 'Phlladelpla 
COMPARE SAMPLES AND PRICES 




... WRITES. IN SIGHT ••• 
<Bolb mebal, ~arts Erposttion, 
1900. , , 
<Bolb Mebal, ~an Bmeric,in JErpoM 
.e.ition, lSuffalo, 1901 •. 
jf(rst <Branb ~ri3e, IDentce JErpo~ · 
sition, 1901. 
Endorsed by the Busin,:•~ Educaor's Association 
of America. 
If You Want an Underwood, Wriie 
. 
Mars ball :fBusi ness (to liege 
1bunttno.ton, 'Wiest IDtrgtnta -~---------------
~ 
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ASSORTMENT LARGE-PRICES LOW 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS 
THE PARTHENON 
... A'r . . • 
CHASE'S BOOK STOR'E 
YOU WILL FIND 
The Fine1t H)lidiy' N.:,v.!lties, _D)\!s, G1m;s, Picture Book,, Fancy 
Calendars and Booklet~, Waternu.n'.i Ideal Fountain Pens, Ladies' 
Jtine Leather Car<l Cas-!s and Purses, G;:nts' Pocket and Bill Books, 
Toiltt Cases, Cuff, Col}ar aud Glove Boxes, Ebonoid Goods, Sterling' 
Silver Mounted. All at Lowest Prices. 
324 Ninth Street. Huntington, West Va. 
~D~o/,;a,fe Jhoe~\:I a,nJ jt}Lit11i&t1tou of 9!eie0-0ta Jloui 
A026=,I027 JTTti\d .9lutnttt 
}Cttn!iniion, ~d ~'"1inia 
lftne Scissors, !Pocket a:utrerr, a:11rvers, 'l!.,aNes ant,· 
<Bents Skates, i.liuns, tlmmunttton, &c · 
FOR THE FALL AND HOLIDAY TRADE NOW ON DISPLA,Y AT 
JEmmons~U,awkins lf:)arbware ~o. 
1024 Third A venue, Huntington, West Virginia 
P. S.-Headquarters for Gas goods of all inds . 
.+Riiffi Rf SA\ f¥&•JS-J\t·-fMKiU+ ?• l/Wifi ?IUWSii ?Hif ili•H&Si• -
@raotheras ~ope• ~onge,s anb 
... In ... 
@)eolees 
~all f2)aper and f2)ainters' @)upplie~ 
lwainls of ~II !~ind• 
~e o•c ••lling out our enti,e stool• of ~all lwoper to quit hanbling It .. 















INT ERIOR JOHN A. J ONES M USIC co. noqE 2.IXl 4 0 F EET 1ST AND 2.ND FLOOR 
CHICKERING a?d M~ny10 1hcr 
Fme Pianos , 1 1 -- ---
C 111 or Write for Prices 
T erms to Suit the Purchasers KIMBALL 
JOHN A. JONES MUSIC CO., Huntington, West Virginia 
----=-__:_:_~~ 
~:.,: 11 
and Cthcr Fine 





,~--~i)i)i)l)i)i)Jlleli) ___ i)i)i)-, 
I tOOl,est tlltr-0fn{a 'U\ni\"et~ftr -1 
i .. Morgantown . . I 
i ~ ·1 
I Winter term begins January 21 r902; Spring term, April 1; g 
f Summer termJ Jgne 23. I 
:ll = : 
i JEqutpment 1 ·:ll 15 j Ten buildings eight of them stone and brick-bEcsides the build- I 
.
::ll_ iggs ou the Experiment farm, the greenhouses, etc. Library of 40,000 I 
1 
volumes, modern and complete Laboratories, Shops, etc. $ 
i •Jfacult\? .3 t !Dep:;~;;~~;mb<rs, trained in the best universities of the wqrld. i 
·= 1. The College of Arts and Sciences. I 
2. The Co11ege of Engineering and Mechanic Arts. W ·1 3. The College of Law. J 
i 
4. The College of Agriculture, I 
5. The School of Music. 
6. The Department of Fin•e Arts. 8 
I 7. The Pre Medical Department. $ 
I 8. The Military Department. I'. 
I 9. The School of Pharmacy. 8 I I 0, The Commercial School. a 
,v, rr. The Preparatory School. g 
! Tuition is free to all West Virginia students. State cadets to the g i number of 144 receive free books and uniforms in addition to free tuition lJ 
j · Summer $cbool I 
f tractfr! :~:r::~;:l ~::;eer::.ch;:1p;:~~\1;e;!~u;~~e t:3'te7c~:~rs~at~~r~: I 
f for announcements. I 
a The" University is co-educational in an rlepartments. Number of I 
I students last year, about ,900. Write for detailed information to the $ 
I P,esident, ID. :IS. JPurtnton, '.lL'.IL. !D. I 
~---6-666 ____ 6_00~-EJ 
\ 
' 
, __ ., __ .,_.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,_., __ ., __ ~ 
I 'B~\~!~~"~o~~~e I 




1;;l0e;;t eqt~::::::: :::::: ::::i:~~:n:n:x::~:::te history.. Founded in 1841 by I 
i 
Alexa11der Campbell. it has continuously, during its sixty years of ust;ful- ~ 
ness, contributed ils quota of wett.equi1,ped men and women to the. learned professmns ~,.. 
and all the walks of life. Here Alexander Campbell, W. K, Pendleti;m and Robert G 
Richardson wrought their immortal work. 
i LOCATION ThetownofBethanyis situated in Brooke county, W, vn., seven miles $ 
~ • south-east of Wellsburg, fifteen miles north of Wheeling and forty miles ~ 
~ southof Pittsburg. Comfortable hacks make three round tri?9 a day between Bethany ~ 
~ nnd, Wells~urg. Th~ drive over the well-kept limestone pike 1s. unsurpassed. There are i 
,,.. ns, hcen~n saloous Ill .Bcooke county. "l'he moral atmosphere 111 unusually :.ealthful and a sumulnt1ng. 
~ . 
ffi GROUNDS ANO BUILDINGS The college owns ubout "ve,,ty-five ams of lo~d I 
(b overlooking the beautiful Ruffalo creek. The mam 
0 colleJe building, an imposing structure, stands on im elevation in the center of an at-
1,11, tractive campus. To the-west of the main buildini; stands Philip's Hall, n. modern, well- ,; 
Atdl) equip~d boarding hall, e:ii::clusively for young lad1es. To the east i.!e! "·rhe Heights," the I 
,v, tieaut1ful home of the President. Bethl<ny front the beginning, has been famed for its 
pie!uresque and inspiring scenery. It poss~sses a charm nud fnsclnatlon that fe}v can 
resist. ' 
f COURSES The college affords the fu11est opportupities to youug men and women, on i i equnl lenns, to obtain a liberal education. 'l'he courses offered are the 
~ Classical, Scientific, Ministerial, I,itcrary, Musical, Normal, Shorthand, llookkeepi ga 
~ Engince1·it1g and Art. 'l'hose pre1;1nring to teach will find here eve.y udynntage offere @ 
~ in 11orma I school'! or other inst,ituhons. A lecture associa1io11, a fully equipped gym- I 
: nashun, llbmry and reading-roow. t1,re maintained. I 
I A
LUMNI Bethany College i11 justly proud of her Alumni. 'l'hese are prominent iu iAlo§ 
church and state, in alma.st every commonwealth in the Union. 
ENDOWMENT 'l'he c-ollege endowment, in cash and good notes, in the hands of and 
i 
maua.ged by the Mercantile Trust Co., of Pittsburg, amounts to ~.. i 
.., 000. An effort is being made to increase this to $t00,000 before (he cfose of the present 
\11> college session. 
!II PHYSICAL CULTURE AND ATHLET)"S The Faculty givo, heorty encoumg,- ® ~ _ IJ ment to all properly conducted athletic i 
~ games. Only bona-fide students represent the college in football, baseltall, and other 
~ field sports. · 
f THREE TERl''S 'l'he college year is divided iuto three terms, the first ha11 thirtt;en ! i ll weeks and the la11t two twelve weeks each. ·rhe winter term begms I 
t1b Tuesday, January 6th and ends Friday, March t7. The spring term opens Tuesr.ay, W !!II March :11. and en<is Thursday, June HI with the anuual Commencement. Students can i 
: enter with ad\•antage nt the opening of any ter1H. 
FEES BOARDING ANO LODGING No otheccollege of equal g,ade offecs an ednca. t!t 1 . tion on more reasonable terms. E;xpenees co:re i 
Ill>" always low at Bethany. Tuition $12,00 per term. Matriculation, ,Sil.OU. Board i t::l club!: 
~ and private families. $~.00 to $2.~o per week. Furnished room, l;O to 7fi cents per week. 
Opportunitie5 a re offered for self board tlmt enable the student to reduce expe11ses for 
i 
board and room as low as $1.liO per week, St.udenls rreparing for the ministry in any 'rli) 
religious body, and sous of all accredited 1ninisters o the Gospel, are allowed a reduction ,a$ 
of oue-thirrl in regnlnr college tuition, If yon thiuk of attenrlmg college wrile for cat• 
alob>"lte or other iui'ormalion to 
I @f_ ©- @l"amblet, ~- IZ$t., l'»•e•i~ent i ., -s 
i l@,ooke @9. l@ethan~, \~o.>1 ~a. $ ,_V ___ (!IS ___ MOO_t\_~(!-JJ 
• 
., 
West Virginia- Colored .. Institute 
INSTIT.dT.E, W. VA. 
The Only Industrial Institute~ 
for Colored Students in the State 
Regular Normal and Academic Courses, ;also Regular 
Courses in Agri ulfure, Carpentry and Hol,se_ Building-, Plumb-
ing and Steatll Fitting, Enginee-ting, Sn1itlliflg; Cabinet Making, 
Painting, Glazing, Dressma:king,: Laut1dryihg, and Printing. 
A complete course in Milita!"y Training to Cadets. 
Rooms, Books, Fuel and Lights Free· to Normal Students, 
and in addition Uniforms for'State 'Cadets. We have a faculty of 
Twelve Teachers. Board ouly Seven Dollars per Month. 
For Catalogue ·and fuiVinform~tion, address, 
J. McHENRY- JONES; A, M"., PRESIDENT, 
Institute, W. Va. 
~eme ~ublishing @o. 
PR.INTING RULING BINDING 
Get us to print your book. That is our business. We will 
do your job work, bind your magazines, make your tab1ets or 
publish your Journal. 
' Send us One Dollar and receive by msil, post paid a copy of 
Fast & Maxwell's '' H_istory and GO\rernment of West Virginia" 
Send for a.sample copy of ''The Ghourki," our unique magazine. 
ACME PUBLISLING .. OO-M-PANY 
I;{. I.,, SWISHER, President 
MORGANTOWN, WEST VIRGINIA 
\ 
-
.... - . . 
MEN'S and YOUNG MEN'S 
Spring Suits 
Made from beautiful• blacli. and rich fanoy woolens and worsteds. 
, Prices, $8, $12 and up to $25 00 
Boys Clothes 
For dress, school or play; made from the most durable fabrics ob-
tainable. You will save money by outfitting the little fellows here. 
Swell Furnishings 
For every occasion, Neckware, Gloves, Hosiery, Collars and Cuffs, &<:, 
Buy your New Hat of us, we have a large and beautiful line. 
D. C. CRUTCHER & CO. 
.HDVEB TISERS . 
Who desire to cover the Hunti9gton field must 
++++USE++++ 
the paper tl;iat is read in t!;ie homes 0£ the people, 
The Herald 
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